BENEFACIONS AND TRUSTS

RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

GENERAL

For the College Development Trust Book of Donors, see BT 2 A

BT 1 A/1  c1618-1774
Register of benefactors (labelled 'Benefactorum nomina'); also known as the Great Book
Gives the names and forenames of those who have given money towards the fabric of the college, donated books to the library or any other acts of munificence.
Some coats of arms illustrated, and some initial letters decorated.
Includes a list of books left to the Library by George Royse, 1708.
At back: a list of subscribers for decorating the refectory or common room, c 1710.
1 volume, 1 folder

BT 1 A/2  1764-1777
Typescript list of benefactors, in Latin
1 document

BT 1 A/3  undated (possibly compiled c 1813-1816)
Notebook, labelled 'Benefactors etc etc', with notes from various sources.
Copy accounts taken from the Provost's book relating to the new library, completing the Library Quadrangle and converting the old library and common room, c 1788-1797. Subscription accounts for the new library. Notes of coats of arms in the Treasury. Notes taken from Woods' 'History of the Colleges and Halls' belonging to Alderman Fletcher, made 1813. Notes from the Dean's register. At back: list of treasurer's books in Oriel College tower. At back: notes from the Dean's register on re-building the south side of the quadrangle, 1621.
Loose sheets, found in volume after a label 'Benefactors to Oriel Coll. Since 1767', viz: Benefactors, 1502-1520, taken from Woods' MS 8515.C.1.53; Copy of part of Bosworth's will, 1753; List of benefactors, 18th century; List of benefactors' wills, 1598-1793; List of benefactors omitted from the Great Book; Rough list of benefactions, c 1816; Notes on the benefactions of Thomas Whalley, Nathaniel Naper, Gilbert White, John Eveleigh, Frederick Page, Charles
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Gower, William Chapman, Dudley Hodson, Letitia Cornwallis; References to benefactors in the Great Book;
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RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

GENERAL

BT 1 A3 continued
Notes on the benefactions of Thomas Harcourt Powell, John Eveleigh, John Clutterbuck Smith and Matthew Smith; Notes on the benefactions of William Hopkins, John Bosworth, Anna Ludwell, the Duke of Beaufort and John Scrope, with on reverse notes on the siege of Exeter [? by Bishop Robinson]

1 volume, 12 documents
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RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

BENEFACION OF JAMES BRYCE ALLAN

Travel awards to undergraduates

BT 1 B/1

21 Oct 1929

Declaration of trust of the James Bryce Allan Fund
Recites that J B Allan has given £1500 to the College, and may leave other moneys and investments to it in his will and codicils. The College now declares in this deed poll to invest the moneys in a trust fund to allow undergraduates to travel in Europe or any other purpose connected to the College

1 document
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Henry, 3rd Duke of Beaufort
To provide 4 scholarships or exhibitions

BT 1 C/1  7 Jun 1744
Copy will of Henry, Duke of Beaufort
Includes a legacy of a rent charge of £100 per annum from lands in Sopworth, Wiltshire, to maintain 4 scholars at Oriel College
1 document

BT 1 C/2  1746
Copy or draft conveyance in trust
1. Charles, 4th Duke of Beaufort
2. Oriel College.
£100 rent charge on lands in Sopworth as set out in the will of the 3rd Duke
1 document

BT 1 C/3  1747-1825
Register of records relating to the Beaufort scholarships
Includes: copy conveyance in trust, 1747; letters of nomination for scholarships, 1747-1800; accounts of payments to scholars, 1747-1825; At other end of volume: notes on the Ludwell exhibition, including accounts of estate income and expenditure, 1764-1823
1 volume

BT 1 C/4  1825-1927
Accounts of payments to Beaufort scholars
In second half of volume: estate accounts of Mrs Ludwell's exhibition, 1824-1899
1 volume

BT 1 C/5  1844
Times and conditions of absence assigned to the Duke of Beaufort's scholars, with limitations on absences for Mrs Ludwell's exhibitioners
1 document

BT 1 C/6  c1906-1913
Letters from and nominations by the Duke of Beaufort for scholarships at Oriel College
1 folder
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Benefaction of Henry, 3rd Duke of Beaufort

BT 1 C/7 10 Nov 1917
Declaration of authority issued by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries to Oriel College
Recites the title of the College to £100 rent charge arising out of lands in Sopworth, Wiltshire conveyed to the College by the 3rd and 4th Dukes of Beaufort.
Recites that the 9th Duke transferred £2500 of railway stocks in place of the rent charge, held in trust by the Board.
The Board now authorizes the College to release and convey its title to £100 rent charge
1 document

BT 1 C/8 22 Apr 1747
Copy or draft conveyance in trust
1. Charles, 4th Duke of Beaufort
2. Oriel College. Recites the will of Henry, 3rd Duke of Beaufort.
Confirms the conveyance of £100 rent charge on property in Sopworth, Wiltshire and sets out regulations regarding the scholarships
1 document (4 membranes)
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## RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

**Benefaction of Eustace Benn**
To provide for 2 scholarships for Charterhouse pupils

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 D/1</th>
<th>28 Jan 1942</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Eustace Benn to the Provost setting out the conditions of the scholarships to take Literae Humaniores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 D/2</th>
<th>30 Nov 1943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copy letter from the Provost to Benn giving current position of the scholars, and suggests alterations to some conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 document</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 D/3</th>
<th>6 Dec 1943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from E Benn to the Provost replying to BT 1 D/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 document</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RECORDS OF BENEF ACTIONS

Benefaction of Lieutenant A F Blackwell, M C
General legacy of £1000

BT 1 E/1  12 Jul 1917
Letter from Geoffrey Blackwell, brother and executor of the late A F Blackwell informing the College that his brother's legacy to the Treasurer(s) of the College amounted to £1000 'for any purpose they or he may think fit'
1 document

BT 1 E/2  1918-1919
Correspondence between E H New and the College relating to his Loggan prints of the College, relating to £125 loaned to New from the Blackwell legacy as a guarantee against his printing costs
1 folder (14 documents)
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Benefaction of Rev Philip Bliss
To provide for the upkeep and fabric of St Mary Hall

BT 1 F/1 1856-1857
Copy will and codicils of Philip Bliss, Principal of St Mary Hall
Extracted at Doctors Commons by Fox Nicholl and Fox
1 item

BT 1 F/2 31 Jan 1908
Letter from Morrell, Son and Peel to the Provost asking if he would consider becoming a trustee of the Bliss Fund
1 document

BT 1 F/3 1 Feb 1908
Letter from Morrell, Son and Peel further to BT 1 F/2
1 document

BT 1 F/4 2 Mar 1908
Letter from Morrell, Son and Peel to the Provost enclosing documents for his signature and return
1 document

BT 1 F/5 3 Mar 1908
Copy letter from the Provost to Morrell, Son and Peel returning the signed documents, with note on the contents of the documents
2 documents

BT 1 F/6 4 Mar 1908
Letter from Morrell, Son and Peel to the Provost replying to BT 1 F/5
1 document

BT 1 F/7 23 Jun 1910
Letter from the Bursar of St John's College to the Provost arranging a meeting of the Bliss trustees to consider changing investments because of the unrest in India
1 document

BT 1 F/8 25 Jun 1910
Letter from the Vice-Principal of St John's College to the Provost arranging the time of the meeting of the Bliss trustees
1 document
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Benefaction of Rev Philip Bliss

BT 1 F/9 27 Jun 1910
Letter from the Vice-Principal of St John's College to the Provost asking him to sign the enclosed resolution
Includes 2 copies of the resolution, one typed and one handwritten
3 documents

BT 1 F/10 30 Jun [1910]
Note from the Bursar of St John's College to the Provost enclosing an instruction for his signature
1 document

BT 1 F/11 16 Jul 1910
Letter from the Bursar of St John's College to the Provost informing him of the sale of the stock
1 document

BT 1 F/12 16 Jul 1910
Account of moneys realized by the sale of the stocks
1 document

BT 1 F/13 23, 25 Jul 1910
Notices of the transfer of moneys in Great Indian Peninsula Railway stocks
2 documents
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of Rev A E Brisco Owen
General legacy to the College after the decease of his sisters

BT 1 G/1 1934-1939
Accounts of the distribution of the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen after the decease of his sisters
1 bundle

BT 1 G/2 1925-1926
Letters and accounts relating to the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen
1 envelope

BT 1 G/3 1928
Letters and accounts relating to the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen
1 envelope

BT 1 G/4 1929
Letters and accounts relating to the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen
1 envelope

BT 1 G/5 1933
Letters and accounts relating to the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen
1 envelope

BT 1 G/6 1937
Letters and accounts relating to the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen
1 envelope

BT 1 G/7 1938
Letters and accounts relating to the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen
1 envelope

BT 1 G/8 1939
Letters and accounts relating to the estate of the late Rev Brisco Owen
1 envelope
RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Mrs Elizabeth Bull
Legacy left after the decease of her relatives who had life interests to the Radcliffe Infirmary

BT 1 H/1  undated [copied early 19th century]
Copy of part of the will of Elizabeth Bull of St Mary's, Oxford, spinster
Includes details of annuities to be paid with residue to go to Nathaniel Bull, her nephew
1 document

BT 1 H/2  2 Dec 1814
Letter from Nathaniel Bull (alias William Brown) in Cape Town to his cousin
  giving an account of his life and stating that he does not intend to return home
  With label
2 documents

BT 1 H/3  undated [c 1817]
Note on the £700 3% consolidated stocks left by Mrs Elizabeth Bull
1 document

BT 1 H/4  14 May 1819
Letter from Edward Jeremiah Curtis, one of the trustees under the will of
  Elizabeth Bull, to the Provost about transferring the stocks to the Radcliffe
  Infirmary
  Includes information on his son, a student at Christ Church and the possibility
  that Nathaniel Bull is still alive
1 document

BT 1 H/5  22 Jun 1819
Memorandum on the Bull legacy sent to Mr Curtis
1 document

BT 1 H/6  23 Jun 1819
Letter from Edward Jeremiah Curtis to the Provost on the arrangements for the
  transfer
1 document

BT 1 H/7  2 Jul 1819
Letter from Edward Jeremiah Curtis to the Provost on proofs required by the
  Bank to allow the transfer
1 document
RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Mrs Elizabeth Bull

BT 1 H/8 undated [c Jul 1819]
Extract from a letter of Mr Hammersley on proofs required by the Bank
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of William Chapman and the Ironmongers Company
To provide for 2 poor scholars to study divinity

BT 1 I/1 18 Aug 1579
Copy will of William Chapman of London, citizen and ironmonger
Includes a legacy of £200 to the Ironmongers Company to maintain at Oriel College 2 poor students of divinity
1 item

BT 1 I/2 18 Aug 1579
Extract from the will of William Chapman relating to his legacy to Oriel College
1 document

BT 1 I/3 1619-1620
Bundle of papers relating to the case in Chancery of Oriel College v the Ironmongers Company, the college alleging that the Company has refused to acknowledge its elections of Joshua Elliott and Nicholas Brookes to the scholarships and its imposition of Hugh Yale
Contains: Provost's bill of complaint against the Company, Hilary term 1619; The Company's reply; Depositions of Oriel College, 30 Jun 1620; Depositions of the Ironmongers Company, 30 Jun 1620; Breviat upon the hearing, with counsel's notes
1 bundle

BT 1 I/4 29 Mar 1621 (19 Jas I)
Exemplification of the Chancery judgement that in future the College should choose the scholars, but that other subjects than divinity may be the subject of that study, and that Yale should be elected as one of the scholars
The Great Seal attached is in excellent condition
1 document

BT 1 I/5 6 Apr 1621 (19 Jas I)
Writ issued to implement the judgement
1 document

BT 1 I/6 undated [probably compiled in 1776]
Memorandum describing the will of William Chapman and describing the Chancery case
1 document
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Benefaction of William Chapman and the Ironmongers Company

BT 1 I/7
7 Nov 1776
Letter from the Clerk to the Ironmongers Company to the Provost informing him that 'they will not give up their Right of electing the Students to the said Exhibitions', opposing the election of Thomas Shaw
1 document

BT 1 I/8
undated [?Dec 1776]
Draft letter from the Provost to the Ironmongers Company stating the case as decided in Chancery
1 item

BT 1 I/9
5 Feb 1777
Letter from the Clerk to the Ironmongers Company to the Provost acknowledging the Chancery decree, but asking to know the ages of any candidates
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction in memory of Bishop Copleston
To provide an exhibition for the son of a clergyman in the diocese of Llandaff

BT 1 J/1 1851
Rules etc relating to the Copleston Exhibition as set out in an indenture of the Bishop of Llandaff, the Dean of Llandaff, the Archdeacon of Llandaff, the Archdeacon of Monmouth and the Chancellor of the diocese
1 document

BT 1 J/2 14 Nov 1907
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost on the vacancy of the exhibition
1 document

BT 1 J/3 16 Nov 1907
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost enclosing the advertisement for the vacant exhibition
1 document

BT 1 J/4 9 Jan 1908
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost sending candidates' names
2 documents

BT 1 J/5 15 Jan 1908
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost on the withdrawal of J A Jones
1 document

BT 1 J/6 22 Jan 1908
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost on the failure to examine for the exhibition
1 document

BT 1 J/7 28 Jan 1908
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost on new date to examine candidates (May)
1 document

BT 1 J/8 4 Feb 1908
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost on the willingness of the candidates to be examined in May
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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BT 1 J/9

23 Apr 1908

Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost giving names of the candidates

1 document
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction in memory of Bishop Copleston

BT 1 J/10  30 Apr 1908
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost 'by way of reminder'
1 document

BT 1 J/11  11 May 1908
Description of the candidates
1 document

BT 1 J/12  21 May 1908
Letter from the Dean of Llandaff to the Provost thanking him for selecting J L
Williams as the Copleston exhibitioner
1 document

BT 1 J/13  4 Jun 1908
Letter from Rev Peter Williams to the Provost thanking him for the selection of
his son
1 document

BT 1 J/14  undated [early 20th century]
Memorandum on the rules and value of the Copleston exhibition
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of Mrs Letitia Cornwallis
To provide money to 'one of the poorest servitors'

BT 1 K/1  17 Jun 1783
Letter from Herbert Brace of the Middle Temple to the Provost giving details of Mrs Cornwallis's legacy and asking that trustees be appointed
1 document

BT 1 K/2  1 Sep 1784
Certificate of the Accountant General of the Court of Chancery that the legacy has been transferred
1 document

BT 1 K/3  1 Nov 1784
Letter from Herbert Brace to the Provost informing him that the legacy (£358 15s 3d in 3% consols) has been transferred to the trustees
1 document

BT 1 K/4  3 Dec 1784
Letter from Herbert Brace to the Provost sending BT 1 K/2
1 document

BT 1 K/5  10 Dec 1784
Declaration of trust by the Provost and scholars of Oriel College as to the legacy of £100 and interest left by Mrs Cornwallis
1 document

BT 1 K/6  1784
Attested copy of BT 1 K/5
1 item
RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Samuel Des Maistres
Legacy of books for the Library and money for benefices

BT 1 L/1
1682
Copy will and probate of Samuel Des Maistres, fellow of Oriel College
His bequests include all his books (with the exception of Dr Hammond's Annotations on the New Testament) to the Provost and Fellows of Oriel College for 'the use and service of the College Library'
Dr Hammond's volume is left to Henry Gandy, Fellow of Oriel College
Proved 4 Oct 1686
Also leaves (£500) to the Provosts and Fellows to purchase benefices.
Please note that the original record is damaged and that the amount left is to be found in 'The Provosts and Fellows of Oriel College, Oxford' by Richards and Shadwell, p.19.
3 documents, attached
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Benefaction of Wilshire Emmett
General legacy to the College after the extinction of his brother's issue

BT 1 M/1
23 Oct 1800
Letter for R Vivian to the Provost confirming that Wilshire Emmett, who died in Nov 1799, has left 'a considerable estate to Oriel College in remainder after the extinction of all issue of his brother'
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of John Eveleigh
Several legacies to the College

**BT 1 N/1**
22 Oct 1789
Deed poll declaring settlement in trust
John Eveleigh, DD, settles £1000 upon trustees to divide the interest amongst family members, which sum is to pass to Oriel College upon their extinction. The College is to use the income from the interest to pay £18 p.a. to such undergraduates who are 'most deserving' and to pay £10 p.a. to the curate of Purleigh, Essex to instruct poor children
1 document

**BT 1 N/2**
12 Mar 1813
Deed poll declaring settlement in trust
John Eveleigh, DD, settles £1500 3% stocks upon Oriel College to use the income to examine undergraduates' descriptions and notes upon University sermons. Note on reverse: 'This is the Deed Poll marked 'A' referred to in the affidavit of the Reverend Edward Hawkins sworn this 31 day of July 1873'. Deed returned from Morrell and Sons 21 Feb 1890
1 document

**BT 1 N/3**
1818-1926
Account of rewards to junior members of the College under the trusts established by Dr Eveleigh
In front: extract from BT 1 N/1. In front: copy order relating to the appropriation of the Beaufort Scholars Defalcation Fund for rewards to junior members. Accounts of books awarded, 1818-1914. Accounts of moneys given, 1915-1926
1 volume
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of E L Francis
Gift of £1000

BT 1 O/1  20 Apr 1962
Letter from 'Fuzz' Francis to the Provost expressing his wish to give £1000 to the College
1 document

BT 1 O/2  8 May 1962
Letter from E L Francis to the Provost enclosing cheque for £1000 stating that the interest and capital can be used to help undergraduates to travel, explore, undertake archaeological excavations at home and abroad, and also to help undergraduates with extra expenses eg President of the Union or Captain of a University team
1 document

BT 1 O/3  8 May 1962
Letter from 'Fuzz' Francis to the Provost enclosing BT 1 O/2
1 document
**RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS**

**Benefactions of Mrs Agnes Fraser**

2 benefactions, one to provide warm clothing to parishioners of Cholderton, Wiltshire and one to establish a scholarship in memory of her late husband.

- **BT 1 P/1**  
  2 Dec 1885  
  Letter from the Diocesan Chambers, Manchester to the Provost 're Bishop of Manchester deceased', arranging the transfer of £250 railway stocks to the College on the instruction of Mrs Fraser  
  1 document

- **BT 1 P/2**  
  3 Dec 1885  
  Request of Agnes Fraser that Oriel College holds £250 railway stocks and to send the income accruing to the Rector of Cholderton, Wiltshire to provide 'warm winter clothing for ten poor and respectable inhabitants' of his parish.  
  Agreed by the College 3 Dec 1885  
  1 document

- **BT 1 P/3**  
  5 Dec 1885  
  Letter from the Diocesan Chambers, Manchester to the Provost 're Bishop of Manchester deceased', acknowledging receipt of the College's agreement to Mrs Fraser's request  
  1 document

- **BT 1 P/4**  
  17 Dec 1885  
  Letter from the Diocesan Chambers, Manchester to the Provost 're Bishop of Manchester deceased', enclosing railway share certificate  
  1 document

- **BT 1 P/5**  
  19 Dec 1885  
  Letter from Hoare and Co to the Provost, acknowledging receipt of the share certificate  
  1 document

- **BT 1 P/6**  
  24 Mar 1886  
  Letter from Rev E P Barrow, rector of Cholderton, Wiltshire to the Provost, accepting the conditions of the gift on the proviso that the money may be spent on subscriptions to parish clubs (eg school clothing, coal) as winter clothes are already well provided for  
  1 document

- **BT 1 P/7**  
  1886
Oriel College Archives
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Weekly payments card (blank) for Cholderton School Clothing Club
1 item
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Benefactions of Mrs Agnes Fraser

BT 1 P/8
19 Mar 1891
Extract from the will of Agnes Ellen Frances Fraser
Bequeaths £4000 to Oriel College in memory of her late husband, the Bishop of Manchester, to establish the 'Bishop Fraser Scholarship'. The purpose of the scholarship is to provide funds for a graduate wishing to study for a year after taking his BA
1 document
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Benefaction of Mrs E A Lee-Hamilton
Legacy to be used to award an annual prize for the best Petrarchian sonnet written by an undergraduate of Oxford or Cambridge

BT 1 Q/1
27 May 1917
Extract from the will of Mrs E A Lee-Hamilton giving details of the 'The Eugene Lee-Hamilton Prize' to be awarded to keep the memory of his sonnets
1 document

BT 1 Q/2
10 May 1943
Letter from the executors of the will of Eliza Anne Lee-Hamilton asking if the College will accept the legacy
Note on bottom: Shadwell, vol ii p.539
1 document
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Benefaction of Francis Harrison
Legacy to create an Exhibition in Mathematics

BT 1 R/1 undated [? mid-20th century]
List of rules governing the award of the Harrison exhibition
Treasurer's correspondence on augmenting the Harrison exhibition, 1917-1932, may be found at TF T 321
1 document
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Benefaction of Miss Mary Frances Hawkins
General legacy of [loan of] £2000

BT 1 S/1  Feb 1908
Letters on the death of Miss Hawkins
5 documents

BT 1 S/2  21 Feb 1908
Letter from Morrell, Son and Peel to the Provost, stating the late Miss Hawkins released the College from its debt of £2000 owed to her, but that the executors need to know how much was owing at her death
1 document
The Benefaction of Dr John Ireland, Dean of Westminster
Legacy of £2000 of 3% consols to provide an income for 2 or 3 'deserving undergraduates'

BT 1 T/1  1842
Extract from the will of John Ireland
Bequeaths £2000 in 3% consols to Oriel College
1 document

BT 1 T/2  10 Sep 1842
Letter from the executors of the late Dr Ireland to the Provost confirming the legacy of £2000 in stock
1 document

BT 1 T/3  16 Nov 1842
Letter from the executors of the late Dr Ireland to the Provost requesting that a short release be signed by recipients of any moneys from the will
1 document

BT 1 T/4  Nov 1842
Copy reply of the Provost to BT 1 T/3
1 document

BT 1 T/5  18 Nov 1842
Note from Mr John Taunton to the Provost suggesting that enquiries be made as to whether the legacy is free of legacy duty
1 document

BT 1 T/6  19 Nov 1842
Letter from W Short to the Provost confirming that there is no instruction in the will to pay the legacy duty on the £2000 in 3% stocks
1 document

BT 1 T/7  21 Nov 1842
Letter from the executors of the late Dr Ireland to the Provost confirming arrangements for the transfer of the stock
1 document

BT 1 T/8  Dec 1842
Letter from the executors of the late Dr Ireland to the Provost sending the legacy receipt for the Bursar to sign
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of Dr John Ireland, Dean of Westminster

BT 1 T/9 25 Jan 1843
Letter from the executors of the late Dr Ireland to the Provost sending final documentation
1 document

BT 1 T/10 10 May 1911
Letter from C Harold Dodd to the Ireland trustees confirming his work in Italy in Mar-Apr 1911
1 document

BT 1 T/11 21 Oct 1911
Notice of a meeting of the Ireland trustees
1 document

BT 1 T/12 21 Oct 1911
Copy minutes of a meeting of the Ireland trustees
1 document

BT 1 T/13 May 1912
Agendas for meetings of the Ireland trustees
1 document

BT 1 T/14 10 Jan 1913
Letter from Heberden of Brasenose College to the Provost suggesting a meeting of the Ireland trustees
1 document
RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Stephen of Ketelbergh
Legacy of books to the College

BT 1 U/1
22 Jun 1359
Agreement to celebrate anniversaries
1. Executors of Stephen of Ketelbergh
2. Provost and scholars of Oriel College.
College agrees to celebrate the anniversaries of John of Dynyton and Stephen of Ketelbergh who left books to the College.
If the bequest is refused the books to go to certain masters and scholars of Oxford or Cambridge
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of Rev William Oakley Milles Lechmere Lechmere

BT 1 V/1  11 Dec 1902
Memorandum and articles of association for the London & Northern Estates Company Limited
1 booklet

BT 1 V/2  1922-1924
Statements of account and income accounts for the Lechmere trust
7 documents

BT 1 V/3  1925-1926
Income accounts for the Lechmere trust
2 documents

BT 1 V/4  1926-1927
Income accounts and estate accounts for the Lechmere trust
3 documents

BT 1 V/5  1927-1928
Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust
3 documents

BT 1 V/6  1928-1929
Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust
5 documents

BT 1 V/7  1929-1930
Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust
6 documents

BT 1 V/8  1930-1931
Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust
5 documents

BT 1 V/9  1931-1932
Fund accounts for the Lechmere Trust
5 documents

BT 1 V/10  1932-1933
Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust
Oriel College Archives
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Benefaction of Rev William Oakley Milles Lechmere Lechmere

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 V/11</th>
<th>1933-1934</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 V/12</th>
<th>1934-1935</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 V/13</th>
<th>1935-1936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 V/14</th>
<th>1936-1937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 V/15</th>
<th>1941-1942</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 V/16</th>
<th>1942-1943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund accounts for the Lechmere trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Edward, Lord Leigh
Legacy of moneys to purchase mathematical instruments and books

Please note that BT 1 W/3 was kept in a separate drawer in the Old Muniment Room

BT 1 W/1
30 Jun 1786
Letter from Joseph Hill on behalf of Mrs Leigh, executrix of Lord Leigh, giving an extract of Lord Leigh's will
'I give to the Vice Chancellor of Oxford & to the Provost of Oriel & to their successors, the sum of one thousand pounds, to be by them laid out in purchasing models & a proper apparatus for exemplifying & illustrating the mathematical lectures and experiments formerly read & explained in the museum by Dr Bradley and Mr Bliss' 'Item I give to the said Provost of Oriel & his successors for ever, for the use of the students of that college, all my mathematical instruments, models and apparatus, together with all my library of books of all sorts, except the Stoneleigh Leidger & the three manuscript books with it relative to the affairs of the Abbey'
1 document

BT 1 W/2
nd [? 1786]
'Alleged copy of part of Lord Leigh's will by Wm. Leigh'
Consists of the part relating to the books Includes some genealogical notes
1 document

BT 1 W/3
undated [? 19th century]
Extract from the will of Edward, Lord Leigh of Stoneleigh,
Will dated 11 May 1767, proved 1786
1 document

BT 1 W/4
1786-1829
Fund accounts for Lord Leigh's benefaction
Accounts for moneys received and moneys paid
1 booklet

BT 1 W/5
1883
Letters following the death of Dr Hawkins relating to the transfer of the fund to the University Chest
5 documents

BT 1 W/6
1908-1913
Letters of R B Clifton, Professor of Experimental Philosophy applying for assistance from the Leigh Fund
19 documents

RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Edward, Lord Leigh

BT 1 W/7 1907-1913
Letters of John S Townsend, Wykeham Professor of Physics, applying for assistance from the Leigh Fund
12 documents
Oriel College Archives

BENEFACIONS AND TRUSTS

RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Mrs Ludwell
Legacy to create 2 exhibition

Material recording the Ludwell exhibitions may be found in the back of volumes in other series, namely BT 1 C/3, BT 1 C/4 and BT 1 FF/1
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Trust fund in memory of Charles Marriott
This fund was open to all students of the University of Oxford wishing to take Holy Orders. The Provost of Oriel College was appointed as a trustee ex officio, and it appears that these records were in the custody of Provost Turpin when the fund was closed in 1964.

BT 1 Y/1  1 Jun 1863
Letter from John Keble at Hursley, Hampshire to E C Woollcombe
Gives his suggestions for the purpose and limit of the Marriott Exhibition
1 document

BT 1 Y/2  14 Dec 1863
Declaration of trust by deed poll
Rev John Keble of Hursley, Hampshire, Rev Charles Daman of Oriel College and Rev Edward Cooper Wollcombe of Balliol College set out a schedule of the purposes and limits of the Marriott Exhibition, reciting the resolution of the late Rev Charles Marriott
Attached: legal papers on terms of the new trust deed, 1928-1929
On reverse: declarations of new trustees dated 27 Apr 1892 and 5 Mar 1912
1 document (with 3 documents, attached)

BT 1 Y/3  1863-1964
Minutes of Trustees' Meetings
Includes copy of BT 1 Y/2 and signed declarations of the Exhibitioners
1 volume

BT 1 Y/4  1863-1864
Papers on the Charles Marriott Exhibition
Includes letters of recommendation for William Davis, 1870 and C V Gorton, 1876
With bill of Morrell, Biddle and Hawkins
1 envelope

BT 1 Y/5  1866-1878
Letters of receipt for funds from the Charles Marriott Exhibition
1 envelope

BT 1 Y/6  1867-1881
Administrative correspondence on the Charles Marriott Exhibition
Oriel College Archives

BENEFACTIONS AND TRUSTS

1 bundle, attached
### BENEFACIONS AND TRUSTS

#### RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

**Trust fund in memory of Charles Marriott**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/7</td>
<td>1872-1873</td>
<td>Consolidated stock receipts for the Charles Marriott Exhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>2 documents</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/8</td>
<td>1881-1899</td>
<td>Bank book of the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>1 volume</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/9</td>
<td>1900-1920</td>
<td>Bank book of the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>1 volume</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/10</td>
<td>1921-1931</td>
<td>Bank book of the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>1 volume</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/11</td>
<td>1890-1892</td>
<td>Papers on the Charles Marriott Exhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Includes a bill for adding new trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>1 envelope</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/12</td>
<td>1910-1920, 1931-1959</td>
<td>Cheque book stubs for the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gives names of the exhibitioners, dates of payment and amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>3 items</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/13</td>
<td>1912-1930</td>
<td>Papers on the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mainly relating to Walter Lock, Warden of Keble College and R L Ottley of Christ Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>1 envelope</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/14</td>
<td>1914-1916</td>
<td>Letters of receipt for funds from the Charles Marriott Exhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Letters from L A W Graves and John Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>4 documents, attached</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/15</td>
<td>1917-1919, 1928-1929</td>
<td>Letters of receipt for funds from the Charles Marriott Exhibition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BENEFACIONS AND TRUSTS

Letters from Frederick Boston and A S Chandler
2 documents, attached
# BENEFACIONS AND TRUSTS

## RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Trust fund in memory of Charles Marriott

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/16</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Letters on changes of trustees for the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/17</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Legal disbursements and receipts for the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/18</td>
<td>1930-1942</td>
<td>Letters of receipt from the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Letters from J G Taborn, G H Solomon, H Moyse Bartlett, J E Frame, L J D Llewellin-Davies and H G Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/19</td>
<td>1930-1931</td>
<td>Letters on the exhibition awarded to G H Solomon of St Peter's Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Includes testimonials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/20</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Papers on claiming return of income tax on dividends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/21</td>
<td>1931-1961</td>
<td>Cashed cheques drawn on the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/22</td>
<td>1934-1939, 1950-1960</td>
<td>Statements of interest on consolidated stocks held in the name of the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/23</td>
<td>1935-1953</td>
<td>Papers on the election of Gonge (1935) and Wilkinson (1953) to the Charles Marriott Exhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT 1 Y/24</td>
<td>1952-1965</td>
<td>Financial papers relating to the Charles Marriott Exhibition Fund</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BENEFACTIONS AND TRUSTS

Includes bank statements and interest statements

1 file
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Trust fund in memory of Charles Marriott

BT 1 Y/25 1957-1962
Papers relating to the election of the Charles Marriott Exhibitioners
Includes bank statements and interest statements
1 file

BT 1 Y/26 1960
Notice advertising the Charles Marriott Exhibitioners
Includes background papers
1 envelope

BT 1 Y/27 Jun 1962 and Feb 1964
Copy minutes of the Trustees' Meetings
Includes resolution to amalgamate the Marriott Fund with the Squire Fund, to be run by the Board of the Faculty (? of Theology)
1 document

BT 1 Y/28 undated (20th century)
Booklet of postcards of the liturgy of the Abbey of St Andrew, Bruges, Belgium
Explanatory notes on each card are given on the reverse in French, Flemish, English and German
1 booklet
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Dr Nolloth
Gift of £4000 in 4 1/2 % consols and £600 in 3 1/2 % consols to establish 2 Classical scholarships

BT 1 Z/1  9 Feb 1926
Letter from Dr Nolloth to the Treasurer proposing the transfer of stock to the College
1 document

BT 1 Z/2  9 Feb 1926
Letter from P C Lyon to Dr Nolloth apologising for publicizing his name in connection with his gift
1 document

BT 1 Z/3  27 Mar 1926
Letter from Dr Nolloth to the Provost suggesting terms for the
1 document

BT 1 Z/4  19 Apr 1926
Letter from Barclays Bank to the Treasurer confirming transfer of stocks to the College
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

BENEFACTION OF W A PANTIN

Gift to defray the expenses of extending the Library

BT 1 AA/1 24 May 1954
Deed of covenant
1. William Abel Pantin, MA, Fellow of Oriel College
2. Provost and Scholars of Oriel College.
£210 annually for 7 years to defray the cost of extending the College Library
1 document
BENEFACIONS AND TRUSTS

RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

BENEFACTION OF T E POWELL
Gift of £400

BT 1 BB/1  2 Mar 1899
Letter from T E Powell to the Provost thanking him for his hospitality and asking him to consider how to apply the returned £400
1 document

BT 1 BB/2  1 May 1899
Letter from T E Powell to the Treasurer regarding arrangements to transfer Gas Light and Coke stocks
1 document

BT 1 BB/3  2 May 1899
Letter from the Treasurer to T E Powell replying to BT 1 BB/2
1 document

BT 1 BB/4  8 May 1899
Letter from T E Powell to the Treasurer arranging the preparations for
On reverse: a copy of the Treasurer's reply, dated 9 May 1899
1 document

BT 1 BB/5  not used

BT 1 BB/6  10 May 1899
Letter from T E Powell to the Treasurer sending the transfer and asking
On reverse: a copy of the Treasurer's reply, dated 11 May 1899
1 document

BT 1 BB/7  12 May 1899
Letter from T E Powell to the Treasurer acknowledging return of transfer
1 document

BT 1 BB/8  15 May 1899
Letter from T E Powell to the Treasurer asking for an enclosed application to be attested
1 document

BT 1 BB/9  16 May 1899
Memorandum from the Treasurer explaining College practice as regards attaching the College seal
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

BENEFACTION OF T E POWELL

BT 1 BB/10  17 May 1899
Copy letter from the Treasurer to T E Powell enclosing 3 documents as
1 document

BT 1 BB/11  19 May 1899
Letter from T E Powell to the Treasurer stating that any further
1 document

BT 1 BB/12  6 Jun 1899
Letter for Heseltine, Powell & Co to the Provost sending the stock
1 document
RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of H K Reeves
Annual gift of money

BT 1 CC/1  1 Dec 1930
Deed of covenant
2. Provost and Scholars of Oriel College
£50 p.a. for eight years from 6 Apr 1930
1 document
RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of John Pierrepont
Legacy to augment small livings

BT 1 DD/1  29 Sep 1736
Declaration of John King, executor of the will of the late John Pierrepont
Reciting that Oriel College have agreed to pay £200 to augment the living at St Mary the Virgin, Oxford, which money John King agrees to pay after the following debts are settled: £400 to the rectory of Mindtown, Shropshire; £100 to the vicarage of Totternall, Bedford; £100 to the vicarage of Warmington, Northamptonshire
1 document
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Rev Dr George Richards
Legacy of £1000 to purchase advowsons

BT 1 EE/1
25 Feb 1830
Extract of the will of Rev Dr George Richards of St Martin in the Field
Bequeaths £1000 each to Oriel College and Trinity College to purchase
advowsons or rights of patronage Proved 8 May 1837
1 document

BT 1 EE/2
25 Feb 1830
Extract of the will of Rev Dr George Richards of St Martin in the Field
Bequeaths £1000 each to Oriel College and Trinity College to purchase
advowsons or rights of patronage Proved 8 May 1837
1 document

BT 1 EE/3
12 May 1837
Letter from the executors of Dr Richards to the Provost informing him that the
legacies may not be paid in full and that a case in Equity is needed to determine
the amounts paid
1 document

BT 1 EE/4
12 Feb 1847
Letter from Parker, Hayes, Barnwell and Twisdon to the Provost on the
judgement in Chancery
1 document

BT 1 EE/5
21 Aug 1849
Letter from Parker, Hayes, Barnwell and Twisdon to the Provost
With copy replies, 24 Aug 1849 and 17 Dec 1849
1 document

BT 1 EE/6
19 Dec 1849
Letter from Parker, Hayes, Barnwell and Twisdon to the Provost relating to the
state of the case in Chancery
1 document

BT 1 EE/7
5 Sep 1850
Letter from Parker, Hayes, Barnwell and Twisdon to the Provost stating that the
legacy will amount to £632 13s 5d after costs
1 document
RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Rev Dr George Richards

BT 1 EE/8  23 Jun 1858
Letter from Parker, Hayes, Barnwell and Twisdon to the Provost informing him that a sum of £632 13s 5d awaits the College
1 document

BT 1 EE/9  Jul-Aug 1858
Rough notes on the Richards bequest
2 documents

BT 1 EE/10  1858
Receipts for 3% consols
2 documents

BT 1 EE/11  1858
Account of Morrell and Biddle with Oriel College relating to the legacy of Dr Richards
1 document

BT 1 EE/12  12 May 1877
Petition to the Visitor to allow money from the Richards legacy to augment the living of Moreton Pinkney, Northamptonshire
1 document

BT 1 EE/13  1 Apr 1890
Petition to the Visitor to allow money from the Richards legacy to augment the living of Littleworth, Berkshire
1 document

BT 1 EE/14  25 Apr 1894
Petition to the Visitor to allow money from the Richards legacy to augment the living of Littleworth, Berkshire
1 document

BT 1 EE/15  21 Nov 1902
Petition to the Visitor to allow money from the Richards legacy to augment the living of Moreton Pinkney, Northamptonshire
1 document

BT 1 EE/16  28 Apr 1903
Oriel College Archives

BENEFACTIONS AND TRUSTS

Petition to the Visitor to allow money from the Richards legacy to augment the living of Plymtree, Devon

1 document
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Rev Dr George Richards

BT 1 EE/17  4 Mar 1912
Petition to the Visitor to allow money from the Richards legacy to build a new parsonage house, Ganarew, Herefordshire
1 document

BT 1 EE/18  24 May 1922
Petition to the Visitor to allow money from the Richards legacy to augment the living of Aberford, Yorkshire
Includes draft
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Bishop Robinson
Bequest of an estate at Stadham (Stadhampton) to provide for 3 exhibitions

BT 1 FF/1  1771-1781
Register of men elected as Robinson exhibitioners (in Latin)
At back: register of men elected as Ludwell exhibitioners (3 entries only)
1 volume

BT 1 FF/2  1742-1921
Estate accounts of income and disbursements
In back: notes on fee farm rents and how the income is divided. Also note that
the proprietors of the fee conveyed it in 1772 to the Society of Merchant
Venturers in Bristol
1 volume
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Major George Harry John Rooke
Legacy to establish scholarships in memory of his mother, Phebe Rooke

BT 1 GG/1 10 Feb 1929
Copy letter from [? the Provost] to [? Rooke] relating to his offer of
1 document

BT 1 GG/2 9 Oct 1930
Copy letter from the Provost to Rooke discussing details of the proposed
1 document

BT 1 GG/3 1936
Letters and estate accounts relating to the late Major G H J Rooke
1 bundle

BT 1 GG/4 1936
Letters and estate accounts relating to the late Major G H J Rooke
1 bundle

BT 1 GG/5 1937
Letters and estate accounts relating to the late Major G H J Rooke
1 bundle

BT 1 GG/6-7 1938
Letters and estate accounts relating to the late Major G H J Rooke
1 bundle

BT 1 GG/8 10 Mar 1939
Legal agreement
1. Provost of Oriel College
Recites that the legacy to provide the Phebe Rooke Scholarships is in doubt. The
parties agree to division of the estate of the late Major Rooke
1 document

BT 1 GG/9 22 May 1939
Duplicate order in Chancery
1. Provost of Oriel College
Order that the case be referred to the Taxing Master to tax
1 document
BENEFACIONS AND TRUSTS

RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Major George Harry John Rooke

BT 1 GG/10  4 Dec 1939
Duplicate order in Chancery
1. Provost of Oriel
Sets out costs in the case and the scheme of the scholarships
1 document

BT 1 GG/11  1940
Letters and estate accounts relating to the late Major G H J Rooke
Includes an exercise book used for an inventory
1 bundle
**RECORDS OF BENEFACIONS**

**Benefaction of the United Steel Companies Limited**  
Annual gift of £1300 to establish the Gerald Steel Memorial Scholarships Fund

**BT 1 HH/1**  
1 Dec 1958  
Deed of covenant  
1. United Steel Companies Limited  
2. Provost and Scholars of Oriel College.  
Covenants to pay £1300 p.a. for seven years  
*1 document*

**BT 1 HH/2**  
1 Dec 1958  
Declaration of trust  
1. Provost and Scholars of Oriel College  
2. United Steel Companies Limited.  
The College agrees to provide 3 scholarships of £100 p.a. to undergraduates 'who appear to possess personal qualities likely to equip them for leadership in public or industrial affairs'  
*1 document*
Beneactions and Trusts

Records of Beneactions

Benefaction of St Anthony's Hospital
An annual rent charge to maintain scholars

BT 1 II/1
2 Jan 1567/8
Bill of receipt of John Gore for moneys paid to St Anthony's and Dr Dudley's exhibitioners
1 document

BT 1 II/2
1615-1647
Documents and papers in the Chancery suit, Dean and Canons of St George
Includes: Copy abstracts of the deeds of grants to Oriel College to an annual rent charge of £20 out of Valence and East Hall, Dagenham, Essex made by the Master and Friars of the Hospital of St Anthony, covering 26 Hen VI to 30 Hen 6; Copy will of John Carpenter, bishop of Worcester; dated 20 Oct 1466, proved 9 Dec 1466; Copy bill of complaint of the Dean and Canons of St George's Chapel
1 bundle

BT 1 II/3
1900
Letters and notes of records held by St George's Chapel
Includes list of relevant deeds held at Oriel College
1 file
RECERDS OF BENEFACIONS

Benefaction of Dr Tolson
Legacy to rebuild the College and lease of Locke Mead for the use of the College

BT 1 JJ/1 1912
Calendars of leases of Rewley Mead, 1642-1709, made by Dr Shadwell
1 envelope
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Richard Twopenny
Several gifts to fund exhibitions

BT 1 KK/1 30 Nov 1831
Letter from Richard Twopenny to the Provost asking permission to transfer £200 3% consols to the College to fund 2 Dudley exhibitioners and for the benefit of brethren of St Batholomew's Hospital
1 document

BT 1 KK/2 3 Dec 1831
Copy reply of the Provost to BT 1 KK/1, reminding Rev Twopenny that St Bartholomew's brethren are not chosen by the College
Also reply of 9 Dec 1831 to BT 1 KK/3
1 document

BT 1 KK/3 6 Dec 1831
Letter from Richard Twopenny to the Provost confirming that he would
1 document

BT 1 KK/4 18 Jan 1832
Letter from Richard Twopenny to the Provost stating that Messrs Hoare have purchased the stock on behalf of the College
1 document

BT 1 KK/5 9 Mar 1838
Letter from Richard Twopenny to the Provost mentioning his grandson's entry into the College, and his intention of founding an exhibition for him, which will then become a general scholarship
1 document

BT 1 KK/6 29 Mar 1838
Letter from Richard Twopenny to the Provost agreeing to proposals and discussing College statutes
1 document

BT 1 KK/7 1901-1902
Scheme of the Charity Commissioners relating to the charity of the Rev
Includes Charity Commission order for the transfer of the stock
1 file
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Frederick John Varley

BT 1 LL/1  1913
Letters relating to the proposed bequest to the college of £2000 in stocks
Includes copies of the will and codicil of Frederick John Varley
1 file

BT 1 LL/2  22 Sep 1917
Deed poll of the Provost and Scholars of Oriel College accepting the
Stamped by the Inland Revenue Commissioners 4 Oct 1917
1 document

BT 1 LL/3  Jul-Oct 1917
Letters and receipts relating to the transfer of 2 1/2 % consols to Oriel
1 bundle
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Caroline Emily Wells

BT 1 MM/1 1932-1935
Accounts of the trustees and executors of Miss Caroline Emily Wells, who died 15 Feb 1932
1 document
RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Benefaction of Dr J Scrope
Gift of £7 17s 6d (later increased to £100) to pay the Easter Day preacher

BT 1 NN/1 3 Nov 1760
Letter from J Scrope to the Provost setting out the terms of publishing his sermons
1 document

BT 1 NN/2 25 Nov 1760
Note that a letter (?BT 1 NN/1) has been read to College and answered
1 document

BT 1 NN/3 not dated (? 1760)
'Dr Scrope's account with Mr Price'
On reverse: 'Dr Scrope's letter giving 7.17.6 to the College which he afterwards increased to £100'
1 document

BT 1 NN/4 16 Jan 1767
Letter from J Scrope agreeing to increase the 'stock' to £100
1 document

BT 1 NN/5 24 Mar 1769
Letter from J Scrope to the Provost setting out explicitly that the money is solely for the Easter Day preacher
1 document

BT 1 NN/6 26 Jun 1771
Letter from J Scrope to the Provost asking for clarification of the source of £12 (part of the stock purchase of £112)
1 document

BT 1 NN/7 9 May 1772
Letter from J Scrope to the Provost concerning his gout, including ordination services in the Book of Common Prayer and sending his compliments to Drs Bentham, Hunt and Nowell
1 document
Oriel College Archives
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RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS

Hughes and Neale Scholarships
To create scholarships for candidates selected by the Co-operative Movement

BT 1 OO/1 2 Jun 1884
Indentures of foundation
2. Thomas Hughes.
3. E V Neale aforesaid.
Recites subscription raised of £1810.
£1700 to create a Hughes Scholarship at the University of Oxford, from a list approved by the Co-operative Union
1 document

BT 1 OO/2 2 Jun 1884
Copies of BT 1 OO/2
2 documents

BT 1 OO/3 28 May 1890
Copy indenture of foundation
2. Edward Vansittart Neale.
3. Co-operative Union Ltd.
£1963 18s 9d to create a Neale Scholarship at the University of Oxford, from a list approved by the Co-operative Union
1 document

BT 1 OO/4 1906
Report by Allan Walden on the chemistry and physics work of Hughes scholarship candidates
1 item

BT 1 OO/5 1912
Notice publicising the Neale scholarship
1 document

BT 1 OO/6 1914
Questions for examination of Co-operative Classes
2 copies
Oriel College Archives

**BENEFACTIONS AND TRUSTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 OO/7</th>
<th>not dated [1914]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report on the history and operation of the Hughes and Neale scholarships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECORDS OF BENEFACTIONS**

**Hughes and Neale Scholarships**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 OO/8</th>
<th>not dated [1914]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manuscript notes on possible changes to scholarships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 document</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1 OO/9</th>
<th>Oct 1914-Jan 1915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 letters from the Co-operative Union to the Dean on the subject of the Hughes and Neale Trusts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 pages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>